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and Human Response
Towa rd-Eu-EEalfiE-EfE-EEidlopment

Chailman's Sunmary

The Tokyo conference hel-d on llth through 13th
septembe! 1989 aildresseil two major areas of global
coDcern: "Changing Attnosphe!e" and "Development and the
Environment in Developing Countries" so as to seek
pragmatic lesponses of the world to help realize the
concept of "environmentally sound andl sustainable
development" as advocated by the tNEP Governing Council
anCl the Worlil Commission on Environment anil Development.
The conference was held at the height of growj.ng
worlil-wide attention to 91oba1 environrnental j.ssues. Such
growing attention has. been indlbedt clearly ilemonstrated in
recent international. meetings such as the Arch Sunmit, antl
thus the Conference paidl du'e consiileration to the results
of those meet i ng s

(1) Rapiil anil unfettereil economic growth fueled by vast
quantities of fossil fuel in the aleveloped countries, and
wiilespread environmental dlamage stiroulated by abject
poverty antl high population glowth in many ileveloping
countries have causeil worrisome increases in atmospheric
concentrations of carbon ilioxide and other greenhouse
gases. As a conseguence, PLanet Earth confronts the
prospect of si.gnificant warming and shifts in
plecipitation pattelns. During the coming tlecailes,
eveEyone, everlnrhere, will begin to experience the effects
of these major historical shifts in climate -- effects
that will be manifest in agricultural production, sea
Ievels, human health and quality of life, generally.

The threat of global climate change with its
accompanying biological, economic and socldl disruptions
will rnahe the goal of sustainable development even more
ilifficult anil elusive for nations ac!oss the globe.
During the decades to come, virtually every aspect of
human life will change petceptibly -- how we grow our
foodl, even wlrat f ooil we grow, the natule of our fuel, thE
supply of water for irrigation and human consumPtion, the
pattern of daily 1ife. Of all the environmental
challenges mankind has confronted in the course of
history, none has been as worlil-wide as the challenge of
greenhouse warming. No one nation can, a1one, mitigate
the extent or consequences. It is a truly global Problem;
it will reguire a truly globaI solution.
(2) The forests of the tropical countries of the world
are a vital resource. They provide a wealth of goods and
servi.ces. They yield tirnber, fuelwooil and many other
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gcolgTig forest productsi they maintain the stability andfertility of the soili and they reguJ.ate water supplies
ancl moderate climate. They alio contain a substaniiat
bank of stored carbon anil ire a higbly J.mportant reservoirof biological d j.versity.

Natural forests within the tropics are beingdestoryeil and seriously degraded every year at anunprececlenteil rate, the principal causes being pressure of
PoPulation, economic imperatives and Iand hungei. Only asmalt proportion of thil forest is removed foi wellplanned and executed developments but the majority is thevictin of unwise conversion to agriculture, axces;iveshifting cultivation, badly e:ecuted timber exploitation,over-grazing andl over-collection of fuelwood, irany ofthese factors being closely 1ii:ked to each other,- Ingeneral the real goods and services which could be.provideil by the forests are unilervalued and the benefitsof conversion to other uses are overestimateil .

There is a reciprocal relation bettreen deforestationanil global warming. On the one hand. deforestationcontributes to the builil-up of CO2 in the atmosphere; onthe other hand, global warning will have an effect onforest prodluctivity, the choiie of species forafforestation, the choice an(l management of biologicalleselves anil many other features.
(3).- In dleveloping countlies the.problem of mass govertyis the critical issue to be addreised in their euist foisustainable development. fn the coulse of rapidindustrialization and urbanization, rnany dteveiopingcountries are faced witb environmental pollution pioblems,but it is iliff icult for thetn to implemenr necessarypollution control measures dlue to iastitutionaldeficiencies andt to lack of human, financial andtechnological resources .

The Tokyo Conference grappted.with the challenges'tlrough the coulse of intensivl, constructive discuisions,with a firm convj.ction that such challenges should andcoulil be overcome by.keeping the plesent momentum boupledwith appropriate actions to be taken, domestic orinternational, which 1ed to the foJ.Iowing
recommendations , They shoulil be incorporateil ininternational efforts toward the 1992 UN Conference on
Environment and Development,

I. Overall Findings

Since tbe!e are many ki.nds of uncertainties
surrountling globaI envi.ronmental problems, international-ly_,
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coordinated efforts shoulcl be exPandeal in continuous
global monitoring of the earth's envilonment, in review
anil assessment of the data acquired, anil in
interdisciplinary scientific research anal studies.

Gleater efforts shoulil be made to foste! better
linkage between science anit policy so that Policies will
be baied on solid scientific grounds. rn this resPect,
the essential advisory role of scientists in the
decision-making process should be recognized.

In paral1e1 with gathering scientific knowledge on
gtobal environmental problems to reduce uncertainties,
necessary and appropriate stePs shoulil be irmediately
taken to avert the risks for D-resent and future
generat ions

Designing for a sustalnable future beyond the 20th
century will reguire a new cor ditment to the Environmental
Elhics by all nations, upon which actions can be taken by
integrating a variety of socio-economic policies, enabling
people in cleveloping countries to meet their basic needs,
and modifying socio-economic activities incluiling the
life-styIe in dleveloped countries. Broail-basedl
participation and contribution of concerned grouPs and the
public are neeiled anil intensive public information and
awareness activities should be fostered.

over-population anil Povelty Pose gleat threats to
environment, anal as sucb these Probletns ilemand urgent
attention for their solution for making sustainable
alevelopment achievable.

Fulther international cooperation between anil among
groups of nations is of vital inPortaoce in global
envi, ronmenta 1 management .

II. Intersectoral Reconrmendat i ons

A. Reducing Uncertainties

AIt countries shoulil take strong initiatives to
increase scientific knowledid about global environmental
issues. ft is essentj.al that uncertainties regarding
cti.mate change, ozone layer dePletion and other
environmental probLems be reduced.

Special efforts are reguired to Provide the
developing countries witb assistance to ensure their
participation in, and tlreir access to, the results of
those initiatives:
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(a) A11 countries should actively maintaj.n and, wherenecessary, augment global monj,toring networks using groundand ocean stations, ocean-going ships, airplanes oi -
sateLlj.tes. Satellite observaaion programmes should be'coordinated among count!ies so as t; mi*e systemati-observations.

The ilata acguired by gIobal monitoring should beaccumulateil, in an appropriate way, in ilati centers inseveral countries o! international organizations, Theilata should be erchanged among those ienters and madefreely accesssibl.e to al1 researchers concerned.
(b) Scientific research on the global environnent shouldbe supported in all countries.. international coorcli"iiionof research progranrnes, aimed at a 1ong-term globa1perspective, will aid in maximizing the efficiency of suchresearch including the various ilisciplines of soclalsclence, In this connection, existing international
research prog!arnmes such as the International
Geosphere-Biosphere pEograrnme (IGBP), the Wo!1d-Climate
Programme (wCP) anil the International Human Dimensions ofGlobal Change Proglanme (IHDC) should be effectivelrz
promoted.

- To encoulage these research prograrnmes, g1oba1
environmental research centers in-dtevelopeil countries,
equipped with advanced research facilitiis, shoulil liomoteinternational erchanges of researchers and researchresults.
(c) Training of specialists, in particular in devel.opingcountries, and general environmenlal education should be
g j.ven hi gh pri o r i ty ..

td) To review andl promote scientific progress,
rnternational meetings of teailing scientists from variousdlisciplines shoulil be encouraged.

B. Techno logy

_The challenge of achieving sustainable development inthe face of globaI concerns such as greenhouse warmingposes the need for unprecedented technological advances ina wide array of fields including energy, bio-technology
and agriculture. But technological approaches to theclinate change issue shoultt alio recognize the complexnature of globa1 environmental issues and should besensitive to the danger that a .'technologicaL f ix. for oneproblem may magnify the difficulties associated with
others
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In this resPect, any technological breakthrough
should fuse and harmonize the expansion of human
activities rri,th the grand cycles of nature, aiming at
removal and re-utilization of envilonmentally burdensome
substances, and the creation of environmentally benign
materials anil production processes. At the same time,
increased utilizati.on of eristing and, where relevant.
incligenous technologies should be PromoteCl .

Institutional arrangements should be urgently
initiated nith a view to exploring internationaf policy
orientations for research and development' International
cooperation in the field of techno).ogcy, including
technology transfer to developing countries, is also
important.

C. Financial Arrangements

The Conference noteil with concern the fact that, in
the face of growing threats to the earth's envi;onment,
the past Clecade has seen a decline in the overall
financial flow to developing countries, anil a rise in
their debt burclen.

The imperatives of sustainable developnent reguire
nothing less than a critical review of internal economic,
fiscal and financial policies of each i.nilividual country
as well as the existing structule of international economy
such as trade, direct investment, intelnational financing
and of f j.cial ilevelopment assistance.

A dranatic addition anil innovative new approaches to
international funding wilI be required to achj'eve
environmenlaIly sound and sustainable develoPment. In
this regard, the Tokyo conference aPPreciated the
initiatives taken in various international fora such as
the working Group of the Parties to the Montreal Plotoco1,
the Intergovernment a I Panel on climate Change (IPCC), the
Ministerial Conference in the Netherlands to be held in
November, 1989, and the International Conservation
Financing Ploject commissioned by the UNDP.

one such innovative approach would be the
tlansformation of debt obligations to suPPort
environmental programmes, through mechani.sms similar to
" debt- fo r-natu re swaps.'
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The Conference valued the role whj,ch has been played-by the worl.d Bank and other multi-Iatela1 development -
banks in their efforts to eliminate the vicious Lircle ofpoverty and environmental degrailation.

The announcement by the Government of Japan toprovide 300 billion yen (about 92.25 billion) of official
development assistance for environmental pruposes in thenext three years was highly commended.

D. Institutional Responses

International cooperation as recoffilendeil hererequires strengtheneil implernentation mechanisms tofacilitate anil coordin.ate varigus measures to be carriedout by national, regionaJ. and -international
organizations. ITNEP, WUO andt other international bodiesshoulil be further strengthehedl so as to expanil theirfinancial anil institutional capacity in order to servethis purpose.

III. Changing Atmosphere

The emission of railiatively and chemically activegases from inilustrial sources and from cu!rent land usepractices is a major cause of concern. The accumulationof those gases in the atnosphere is depleting the ozone
).ayer and may be altering the g1obal climate, withpossible consequential risks to peopLe anit the environment
i.ncluding heatth risks from increased ultravioletrailiation; heat stress from rising temperatures; alamage toplants, animals anil ecosystems; loss oi tanit and
settlements to rising seas; flood or drought risk from
changing plecigitation patterns and other majorilisruptions of the social anil economic well-being of manyof the earth's inhabitants.

In view of the above,

(a) As many countries as possible shoulit be encouraged toparticipate in the activities of the IPCC. all counfries
are urged to suppo!t research, monitoring, assessrnent and
impact study prograrnmes, anil to engage in theiilentification of national respons6 options and roLes in
91oba1 response to limit or delay climate change and adaptto unavoiilable irnpacts of clinate change.
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The IPcc shoulal be encouraged to investigate the
feasibility of low-ernission scenarios which sustain the
prospects ior economic growth but limit 91oba1 warming to
less than the "doubled co2-equivalent" effect,
(b) There is still consiilerable uncertainty on the
magnitude, timing and regional variations of climate
chlnge and their impacts on the hydrological cycle and the
level of the sea. The role of clouds and oceans are
particularly.central. In view of the increase in
lreenhouse 

-gases and the temPerature rise that has taken
ilace and ii further expectett, it is important to coniluct
inticipatory research to enable society to deal with
conseqiencel such as rise in sea levels anil changes in
agricriLtural prodluctivity, Particulary since many food
ciops would hive greatly reduceit yields with increase of
temlerature. In orcter lo reiluce the uncertainty, aII
co,ri'ttries are urgeil to supPbrt ancl participate in research
studies coordlinateil by the IGBP, wCP, and UNESCO's
prograrnmes in ecology, hydrology and oceanography.. It
irrorira also be empnalizeil that fu1ly- integrated 4limate
system models are essential and providte an effective
method to Predi.ct the futule evolution of climate,

(c) rntensifietl efforts shouldl be made for increased use
of'eristing technologies anil for achievement of
technologi-a1 breakthroughs in such areas as the
preventi5n andl reduction of greenhouse gas emissions,
including energy saving, new and renewable energy, anil
removal ina re-utitization of co2, anil adaPtation to
climate change,

(d) Considleration of techrical and legaL asPects of a

irimework convention on climatic change shoultl be urgently
initiated so as to realize the earlj'est adloPtion of the
convention andl, when scientific evidence requires andl
permits, the conclusion of its relevant Protocols,

(e) Countries should urgently accede to the MontreaL
Plotocol on Substances that Dbplete the Ozone Laye!, if -
they have not yet done so. rhEy shoultt also ParticiPate
in ltre consideiation of amendments to the Protocol to
phase out, by the yea! 2OOO or as soon as gossibfe
ihereafter, ltre production anit consurnption of substances
already controllld by the Protocol, and control or reduce'
as muc-h as possible, other ozone depleting substances-'
Towatds thii assistance, where needed. woulil have to be
provideil to obtain at low cost the technology for CFC

lubstitutes anil for restructuring of. inilustries based on
the use of CFCs wherever they exist' t...
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(f) Countries should also take a combination of urgent
steps to address the greenhouse plobIem such as increasing

.energy efficiency and use of non-fossil energy. This
includes renewable ene!gy anil, where nationaL deci.sions so
conternplate, nucl,ear power with maintained and imgroved
safety in construction, operation and waste disposal,
(S) International cooperation should be enhanced to heIP
developing countries institute nati-ona1 golicies for
ailapting to .the changing atmosphere and for li.miting or
reducing the emissi.on of substances con!ributing to acid
precipitation, the greenhouse effect or to the ilepletion
of the ozone layer, and

(h) Increaseil assistance to developing countries should
be provitled so as to ensure;

(i) their participation i.n the IPCC and j.ts working
grouPs, anal other international fora on the
Vienna Convention andl the Montreal Protocol,

(ii) aatequate training of scientists anil
administrators,

(iii) mounting public education aad awareness
pro9rallmes,

(iv)

(v)

the swift transfer of technologies and
information so aa to control pollution sources
without dletriment to developttlental requj.rements,

the implementation of measules to mj.tigate
gJ.obal warming such as afforestation,

(vi) effective analysis of regionaL imPacts of
atmosphe!ic changes anil the PrePalation of
national and regional responses, and

(vii) observation of their own climatic ancl
environmental factors which will contribute both
to national policies and to global assessmentg.

Iv. Tropical Forests and

A. Action by Developing

- Forest resources can
the f!ame$roxk of nationa I
recognize and profit from
and services.

Their Future

Count r i es

only be ileveloped
and internationa I
the full value of

wisely within
policies that
these goods
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The following actions are recornmended to the
attention of national Governments:

(a) A long-term strategy for the conservation and
utilization of tropical forests should be fulIy integrated
into the overall development.plan of each countrl, taking
account of the renewabili,ty of forests, anil conservation
of ecosystems and biologi.ca1 ili.versity. covernments
should establish units for policy analysis.
(b) Requirements of local communities shoulil be the first
charge on the folest, anil the participation of locaI
populations in forestry development should be promoted,
based upon both timber anil non-timber products, Policies
should be encouraged for productive multi-purpose forests
i.n the custody of communities of forest dlrellers.
(c) Altelnatives to excessi.ve shifting cultivation should
be found which create employment and income, such as wider
and more iliversified use of agroforestry systerns and
practices.

(d) A network of carefully chosen national parks,
sanctuaries anil biosphe!e reserves for the conservation of
biological iliversity shouLd be establisheit. These should
be of suff i.cient size and intelnal variability to ensure
the survival of large animals anil to be buffereil against
climatic change.

(e) Successful demonstration progratnmes in biological
conservation and sustainable tlevelopment should be
identified anil every effort should be made to proviile
practical e:amples of the income that can be derived fron
natural forests, for example as a base for specialist
tou r i sm.

(f) Ef,fective priority shoulil be given to large-scale
sustainable management of natural folests for timber'production accoriling to scientific management plans with
logging uniler adequate control.
(S) The stumpage value of commercial timber species
should be increased, and the financial and fi.scal
environment shoulil be rnodif ied to provide suitable
conditions for sustainable forest management.

(h) A massive progranxme of reforestation is required
concentrating on Iands which have been deforesteil or
degraded, and, at least in the humiil tropics, based less
than at present on mono-specific plantations
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(i) Professional eilucation, training and resealch in
forestry and land-use shoul.dl be broadened anil
strengthened, anil great emphasis should be placeil on the
development of human resouEces.

(j) Special attention neeils'to be paid to the problems of
conservation and sustainable utilization of mangrove areas
for multiple uses and to the research needeil as a sound
basis for their management, AI1 bodi.es concerned with the
management of coastal resources should be involved. The
International Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO) j.s urged
to e:panil its activities to embrace mangroves.

B. Action by Developeil Countries

(a) Financial measures and investment: The financial
burtlen on developing countries is a powerful incentive to
mine their foEests. Resoulces should be ilirectecl toward
relieving this burilen by encouraging profitable
enterprises which are consistent with the sustainable
utilization and conservation of tropical forest's.
(b) Trade policies: Developeil countries should favor
policies which stabilize the markets fot cash crops which
replace trogical forest (eg rubber, oi1 paln, sugar) and
should discourage import duties that hinder the benefits
of adtling value to timber products from sustainablly
manageil forests. Measules shoulil be encourageil to reiluce
agricultural subsidies which militate against proiluction
in tropical countries and consideration shoulil be given to
planting tlees on surplus farm land as a contribution to
reducing atmospheric COz.

(c) Aid: Aial shoul.il be directecl to strengthening
self-reLiance and to measures which favor gooil land
allocation andl the sustainable use of forest lands.
Substantially increased financial support should be
proviiled by the whole ilonor conmunity, particularly for
the ITTO, the Tropical Forest Action PLan (?FAP) and the
new forestry initi,ative within the Consultative Group ort
International Agricultural Research (CGIAR).

C. International Action

The!e are already many international programmes in
relation to trogical forestry. These should be
strengthened and, in each of them, closer ties should be
developed between forestry and other aspects of government
poLicies which affect the land
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(a) The work unClertaken through the TFAP should be
strongly supported. The TFAP should pay parti.cular
attention to the following: diaLogue at poli.cy and
planning Ievel; intersectoral linkages; involving NGOs,
locaI communities and their representative organizations,
as well as the private sector; the balance between
investment and technical assistance; ensuring sustained
support and follow-up locally and by the international
community; regional and subregional action; the
mobil.ization of manpower anCl financial resoulces by
national governments. International resources should
supplement anil complement national efforts.
(b) The ITTO should be given greater political andfinancial suppolt to attain its objective of the
sustainable development of trbpical forests with emphasis
on traile, ecological balance ancl conservation.
(c) Accurate infornation on the e:act condition of thetropical forest is essential to ensure its future. The
work of UNEP, the FAO assessment for the year 1990 and the
work of the Conservation Monitoring Center of fUCN arevital elements. Support should be given to develop and
strengthen the various research Frogrammes and institutes
involved: the IGBP, the forestry related activities of
CGIAR and the relevant prograrunes of ICSU and the
International Unj.on of Forestry Researche!s' Organizati.ons
( ruFRo)

(d) As firing carbon in wood or humus is the only knownpracticable way of removing large quantities of CO2 from
atmospheric circulation, it is reconmendeCl that theinternational community should erplicitly aim to increase
the area under forest world-wiite.
(e) Eristing centers of excellence (herba!ia, natural
history collections, etc,) urgently need incleased funils
to proviile the basis upon which all forest work relies.
The training of ecologists and taxonomists fron tropical
countries is an urgent need

(f) An international data base on tropical forests and
forestry should be establlshed.
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V. Development and Environmental pollution in Developing
Countr ies

A, Developing Countlies, Environmental protection
Measures

Developing countries sfroufa be encouraged to take
measu!es as promptly as possible i.ncluding;
(a) integrating environmental conside!ations i.n
developrnent policies and establishing and enforcing
environmental legulations,
(b) promoting integrated use of various policy too1s,
such as fiscal policy, industrial siting and land useplanning for environmental management,

(c) implementi.ng monitoririg and assessment of
environmental guality, and perioili.c reporting of theresults, anil strengthening capabilities for environmental
appraisal anil monitoring of ilevelopment programmes andproj ects ,

(d) inproving institrrtional arrangements in governmental
ailministration to promote integrateil policies for
sustainable ilevelopnent,

(e) strengthening institutional capabilities for research
and ilevelopment for environmental management in inilustry
and agriculture, with reference to ]ocal conilitions andlesource enilowment, anil strengthening training programmes
of peEsonnel for environrnental managemenE,

(f). encouraging public participation in, and support of,
environmental management activities through the piovisi.on
of environmental data and information and throughpronoting public awareness programmes, and

(S) pronoting regional cooperative programmes for
environmental management among countriei which sharesimilar geographical or socio-economic backgrounds.

B. Response by Developed Countries

Developed countries should take steps;
(a) to promote development assistance in an appropriate
manne r ,

(i) for social infrastructure which can efficiently
ut i 1i. ze available locaI resources,
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(ii) for environmental monitoring system and
i nf o rrnat i on processing,

(iii) for expaniling institutional ancl manpower
potential in developing countries, for example,
Ly assisting the es!ablishment of environmental
rLsearch and traini'ng institutions which
increase the caPability of environmental
monitoring, research andt training in ileveloping
countries, or by dispatching environmental
expe!ts,

1ir.r\ fnr infrodgction and resealch and develoPment of
\.Y,/

aPProPriate technology,

(v) for suPPorting the formulation of environmental
projecti based on the needs of the developing
Lountries concerireil through poli.cy ilialogues
between ctonor anil recipient countries, anil

(vi) for promoting environme4tal cooperative
activities at the regional Ieve1.

(b) to initiate considleration of institutional frameworks
ior increaseal transfer of technology for environmental
pollution control,
(c) to assist developing countries to ensule integration
of' environmental considerations into develoPment aid
projects and their imP lement at i on,

(d) to allocate greater resources to projects in harmony
with the local economy andl contributing to environmental
conservation,

(e) to strengthen the Cornmittee of International
developrnent Institutions on the Environment (CIDTE), ?nd.
to help it ensure cooPeration with andl among bj.lateral aid
agencies, and

(f) to eDsure aclequate environmentaf consideration in
industrial and cornmelcia1 undertakings, in both.private
and public sectors

C, Industry,/Business and Envilonmental Conservation

(a) Initustries shoutd be guiiledt in their trade and
investment pract ices

(i) to take account of environmental effects of
their activities,
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(ii) to ensure timely provision of proper liskinformation to lriaing partners for theirinformed dec i. s i on_ma ki ng ,

( j.ii) to assist trading partners in establishing andbuilding up capaciiies for risk manage*enI io,inported goods,

(iv) to pay due attention to environmentaLly harmfulexport practices.
(b) Private industries should be encouraged througheconomic anil other incentives;

(i) to make investment by the plivate sector inenvironmental improvement, such as theimprovement-of energy efficiency and pollutioncontrol equipment and the introductj.on ofnon-fossi I energy,
(ii) to engage in research

environrnental ly sound
ilevelopment, and

and Clevelopmen!.fo r
and sustainable

(iii) to deveJ.op funiling mechanism for conve!tingcommercial bank loans into sustainable
dlevelopment activities


